
Developed as an install and forget shade cloth, Monotec 370 retains permanent shape and design to allow for consistent 
protection from the elements. Due to the positive memory in round monofilament yarn, Monotec 370 shade sails will not 
stretch, loosen or sag over time or in high wind areas.

Specify Monotec 370 shade cloth today for your projects. You will have peace of mind in knowing your custom designed 
projects will be superior in performance for many years to come.

100% ROUND MONOFILAMENT HDPE YARN - 
With a higher weight to strength ratio, round 
monofilament yarn is stronger than tape yarn

NO TAPE YARNS - Tape yarns are weaker and 
continue to stretch, causing sails to sag after installation

NO RE-TENSIONING AFTER INSTALLATION - 
There is no need for installers to return to tighten sails

MARKET LEADER FOR STRENGTH - Exceeds the 
standard performance requirements for bursting and 
tensile strength

STRONG WIND RESISTANCE - Superior durability 
and performance in excessively high wind conditions

MAINTENANCE FREE - Due to its smooth surface, round 
monofilament yarns are more resistant to dirt and debris 
build-up

VANDAL RESISTANT - The strength of round 
monofilament yarn, combined with the close lock-stitch 
construction makes it difficult to penetrate the fabric 
with damaging objects

15 YEAR UV WARRANTY - Class leading 15 year UV
warranty; 10 year UV warranty for FR colors

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZED - Used in multiple award 
winning projects in North America and around the world

128” (3.25M) & 256” (6.5M) WIDTHS - Wide widths 
held reduce unsightly seams, weak points and 
fabrication costs

LEAD AND PHTHALATE FREE

FIRE RETARDANT (FR) CERTIFIED - Engineered to 
pass the industry’s most stringent fire retardant tests 
including California Title 19, NFPA-701, and a Class A 
rating for ASTM E-84
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877-716-6651 � INFO@VALUEVINYLS.COM � VALUEVINYLS.COM

The following information in regards to the chemical and physical properties of this product is based upon reliable testing methods. While reliable, these statistics are intended only as an informational 
source for your benefit and do not constitute a warranty and/or guarantee. The Purchaser is still required to determine if the product represented meets the individual needs of the Purchaser.


